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“An Evening With Huntley Brown” Fundraiser
Fairhaven hosted a very special evening filled with
hymns and worship songs by the exceptional and
talented pianist, Reverend Dr. Huntley Brown. There
were over 250 in attendance as Huntley inspired the
concert goers with his explosive and inspiring way of
mastering the keyboard. It was a beautiful evening
spent praising God for his goodness. Fairhaven
announced during this event that eight additional acres
of land have been purchased on Forest Hills Road over
the past two years. This land will assist us in further

development of future needs for the residents at
Fairhaven. The video of the story of how God led us in
this process is on our website, www.fairhaven.cc in the
‘about Fairhaven’ section.
Fairhaven is grateful for the $28,000+ in sponsorship,
pledges, and contributions that were raised at both the
Ice Cream Social and An Evening with Huntley Brown
fundraisers. Thank you to our sponsors and donors.
We feel very blessed and the funds will go toward
Fairhaven’s annual fund.

“I have a feeling of
peace and safety.”
We are so delighted that Bruce and Deborah
McDonald moved into 4224 Terrace View in August
this year. Deborah was familiar with Fairhaven as
her parents chose to make Fairhaven their home in
2015. Her mother, Margaret Tennant, continues to
reside at Fairhaven. Deborah was very familiar with
the duplexes as her parent’s best friends resided in
a duplex and she had spent time visiting the duplex
with her parents. After Bruce and Deborah spent
time meeting with Fairhaven and discussing life at
Fairhaven, they both felt that duplex living would be
a great fit for them. Bruce quickly saw the benefits of
life at Fairhaven and they both found the maintenance
free living very appealing.
Please turn to Page 5

Shortly after their move to Fairhaven, Bruce graduated
to glory on October 2. Deborah wanted their story to
be shared and knows that Bruce went home to the Lord
knowing that she was safe at Fairhaven.
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A Letter From
A Family
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Trusting in the Lord for what is ahead

To Everyone at Fairhaven –
This simple note of thanks can’t begin
to express our appreciation for all the
ways you showed love & care to our
parents, Mike & Joanne Anderson.
Every step of their journey at Fairhaven
was met with not only the meeting of
their physical / medical needs, but also
a loving community filled with grace
& friendship. Thank you for creating
a place where the “elderly” are truly
valued, appreciated, cared for, and loved.
- Gratefully, Sue Williams
(for my siblings as well)

Five Year Anniversary,
Greg Johnson

Pictured here (left to right) Jeff Reierson,
Executive Director, Greg Johnson, board member,
and David Wiles, Board Chairman

Fairhaven was able to honor Greg
Johnson at the board meeting in July
for serving on the Board of Directors
since 2017. Greg’s father, Larry Johnson
served on Fairhaven’s board for many
years before graduating to glory in 2016.
We are grateful for Greg’s commitment
to service and especially for his contribution to our Board. Congratulations
Greg and THANK YOU!!

Jeff Reierson

Executive Director
As the calendar has turned the
page to October, and leaves are
changing colors and starting
to fall, I am reminded of the
constant changes in our lives.
Some are daily, some are less
often, but they are inevitable.
Jackets will come out; mowers
will be stored away, and holiday
preparations will be in the works.
A positive change is that in the
past few weeks, Fairhaven has
had a couple of larger events.
These events have included the
community, which we have not
been able to plan or enjoy since
covid came along in March 2020.
On September 17, we served
nearly 400 bowls of ice cream
with all the toppings for our ice
cream social. It was a beautiful
afternoon, enjoying the time
outdoors with music, laughter,
fellowship, and great connection
time. On October 2, Fairhaven
hosted “an evening with Huntley
Brown” at First Free Rockford.
Huntley dazzled us with his
amazing quick fingers on the
piano and led us in worship of
our Almighty, Holy Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ. Over 250
enjoyed good food, music, and a
Fairhaven update.
As our Board and Administrative
team has put our trust in the
Lord for what is ahead, we were

able to share at the event what
the Lord has orchestrated in His
sovereignty over the past two
years. Fairhaven had previously
purchased over eleven acres of
land behind Alpine Fireside back
in spring of 2019. Since then, in
less than two years, Fairhaven was
able to purchase four contiguous
pieces of property along Forest
Hills Road, 640 feet of frontage
on an additional eight acres.
To hear more details about this
amazing God story, please see
the video on Fairhaven’s website
(www. Fairhaven.cc) in the “about
Fairhaven” section.
We were also able to share some
of the issues we are facing: the
long covid battle and its effects on
operations, the current inflation
crisis, Illinois minimum wage
change from 2020, which will be
in full effect by 1/1/2025, and the
country wide effect on staffing
shortages and wage pressures (in
particular, nursing). We continue
to pray for godly wisdom as we
trust in the Lord to guide and
direct our steps in the months
and years ahead. As we work
through these issues, we will
then be able to determine what
best to build in terms of future
housing that will meet the needs
of our current residents and those
coming in the years ahead.
We continue to ask God’s
blessings on you, and if Fairhaven
can help you or a family member
in any way, please stop by the
office or give us a call.
Trust in the Lord with all your
heart and lean not on your
own understanding; in all your
ways acknowledge him, and he
will make your paths straight –
Proverbs 3:5-6
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Give
A Gift
Our 2021 Give a Gift was very
successful where Fairhaven
supporters matched a challenge
campaign of $70,000. These funds
all go to the Fairhaven Annual Fund
including a proposed permanent
pavilion where our outdoor tent
is currently. We will have some
news on the timing of installation
soon. It’s hard to believe, but the
end of the year is coming, and we
will be launching our 2022 Give a
Gift campaign in the near future.
Funds raised support capital
improvements, financial assistance
programs (missionary and good
samaritan), staff education fund,
and our endowment.
Would you like to help support a
challenge campaign this year? We
hope you will consider Fairhaven
in your giving and thank you so
much for your support. If you have
any questions, please contact Joe
Sosnowski at:
joes@fairhaven.cc
or 815-877-1441 ext. 1582.
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Welcome New Residents • June 2022 - Sept 2022
Wedman, Maureen *
Nelson, Kenneth & Pauline *
Gaunt, Mary Ann **
Swanson, Donald F. *
Winters, Gary & Mary Ellen **
Wolf, Carol *
Backeberg, Victor *
Marek, William *
Johnson, David & Carolyn B **
Wernberg, William & Kathryn *
Sandberg, Inga *
Kreissler, Ralph *
Drilling, Hazel *
McDonald, Bruce & Deborah **

Reese, Faith *
Lofquist, Patricia *
Hoisington, Norman **
Thrasher, Marybelle *
Bukovitz, Michael & Sharon **
Johnson, Mary Rae *
Whelchel, Alva & Clydean *
Larson, Wilma *
Norberg, Janice *
*Haven
**Duplex

Those who have passed away between June 2022
and Sept 2022 are:
Shelkop, Verlene
Tallaksen, Doris
Howe, Janice
Shipley, Marie
Carlson, Lillian M.
Wolf, Carol
Anderson, Myron
Clinton, Shirley
Watson, Thomas

Marsh, Richard
Holt, Lester
Nelson, Pauline C.
Henrickson, Alan
McGlynn, Irene
Backeberg, Victor
Drilling, Hazel
Schaefer, Alice
Goral, Gerald

Hollyberry Bazaar
Come enjoy the vendors in the Fairhaven chapel on
Friday, December 2nd.

May your Thanksgiving be blessed,
your Christmas be Merry, and your
New Year be a beautiful beginning
to a wonderful 2023.

10:00 - Resident Shopping
11:30 - 4:00 Open To The Public
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A Gift From
Lorraine White
Recently, Fairhaven Christian
Retirement Center received a gift
from the estate of Lorraine White
who passed in August of this
year.
Lorraine was acquainted with
Fairhaven and it quickly came
to mind as a place to look into
when her friend, Kiyo Russian,
needed a place to live that would
provide more support for her. As
Lorraine and Kiyo had been friends for over 40 years, Kiyo
trusted Lorraine to help her make the decision to find the
community that would be the best fit. Lorriane appreciated
the home and Christian atmosphere here. Lorraine felt
that Fairhaven met all of Kiyo’s needs and Kiyo was able to
experience all living options at Fairhaven during the four
years she lived here. Lorraine was especially pleased when
Fairhaven went the extra mile to accommodate Kiyo’s request
to have access to Japanese television stations. Lorraine herself
was very active with her home parish, Holy Family. She
served in several capacities at Holy Family Church, including
Guild President, representative on the diocesan council of
catholic women, and the church’s funeral luncheon ministry.
Additionally, she prepared food for clergy, parish retreats,
meetings, and various other events.
Lorraine’s generosity of time and resources in life continued
after her passing as she left a wonderful gift of over $35,000
to support the Fairhaven Annual Fund that supports capital
improvements, the resident/ministry financial assistance,
the staff education reimbursement fund, and Fairhaven’s
endowment. Fairhaven is grateful that Lorraine remembered
Fairhaven in her charitable giving and that she saw the good
work that happens here day to day. We feel honored that
Lorraine trusted us to care for her friend, Kiyo.
For questions about planned giving, please contact Joe
Sosnowski at joes@fairhaven.cc or call (815) 877-1441
ext.1582.

The Cafe
Fairhaven was able to take another step
in getting back to previous routines by
opening the café in July. A huge thank
you to the many volunteers – mostly our
own duplex residents - who prepare and
serve residents and guests each week.
Socializing with friends and family
and enjoying a delicious sweet treat is
something we all look forward to each
week.
The café is currently scheduled every
Tuesday from 2:00 – 4:00 PM and
an array of baked goods and coffee
is available for a nominal fee during
this time. We are looking to expand
the hours of the café to an additional
afternoon or two each week.
If you feel led to serve in this way, please
reach out to Emily Gibson at
(815) 877-1441 ext. 1335.
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“I have a feeling of peace and safety.”

Ice Cream Social

Continued from Page 1

Due to health needs their children felt it was
important for them to be closer in town. Next, to
find a duplex that fit the McDonald’s lifestyle. Bruce’s
love for art prompted the importance for their new
home to have a lot of natural light. Deborah stated,
“God made it so evident that this was the right
time and the right place”. When asked why they
chose Fairhaven they stated they felt comfortable
knowing they would get good care as they witnessed
this through Deborah’s parents, Margaret and Bob.
Between both of them they experienced all levels of
care in the Haven. Deborah stated, “It just feels safe.
I have a feeling of peace and safety”. “It reminds me
of when I was a child and I never feared going out in
the yard to enjoy being outside.” Bruce stated, “We’ve
already experienced the care and concern of the
community and know that our needs will be met.”
Bruce and Deborah both attended Guilford High,
however they didn’t know each other as they were
five years apart in graduating. Bruce was in the
first graduating class of Guilford in 1964 and
Deborah graduated in 1969. They later met at
Court Street Methodist Church where Bruce was
on the janitorial staff and Deborah taught classes
in the gymnasium. They became best friends and
knew each other for three years, but never dated
until after Bruce proposed. They got married a
short three months later and have been married for
45 years. They moved to Tulsa, Oklahoma right
after they were married to be part of the Bread of
Life Ministries (discipleship ministry), but later
returned to Rockford. They have five children:
Megan 54, Nathan 44, Sarah 41, Jordan 38 and David
35. Megan lives in Washington state, and the others
live here in Rockford. They are blessed with eight
grandchildren.
Bruce has a Master’s degree in Art and actually
taught art for 13 years at Christian Life after
returning back to Rockford. Deborah has a
Bachelor’s of Fine Arts in classical ballet. She was
the first ballet instructor and choreographer at the
Rockford Dance Company.

Although we needed to delay the event, the mood
wasn’t dampened at all. On Sept. 17th families, friends,
and anyone interested were welcomed to Fairhaven to
enjoy ice cream and music on the chapel patio. It was a
beautiful afternoon to be outside and it was a blessing to
see everyone gathered together. Ace Holsinger and Jim
Bladell provided musical entertainment to create a fun
and festive atmosphere to this fundraiser. Fairhaven
thanks everyone who sponsored or came to participate
in helping us raise funds to continue to serve those who
currently do or will in the future, call Fairhaven home.

Jeep & Motorcycle Parades

Right: Kay Wernberg taking her first motorcycle ride.

Life Enrichment organized a jeep parade on August
26th and a motorcycle parade on September 21st. The
parade made their way around the main building where
residents lined the patios and sidewalks waving and
cheering while engines revved and horns honked to
spur on the liveliness.

Who We Are
Fairhaven Christian Retirement Center is a not-for-profit corporation governed by a board of directors. Guided by a licensed
executive team and a very capable administrative team, its highly trained and dedicated staff offers each resident the finest in
retirement living and nursing care. Fairhaven is an affiliate ministry of the Great Lakes District Free Church.

Our Mission
To provide a comfortable lifestyle and exceptional care which enhances quality of life in a manner that glorifies God.

Our Core Values

Contact Us

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fairhaven Christian Retirement Center
3470 North Alpine Road
Rockford, IL 61114
815-877-1441
info@fairhaven.cc
www.fairhaven.cc

Serve the physical, emotional and spiritual needs with an eternal perspective.
Maintain ethical practices consistent with God’s word.
Assure honesty and integrity in all of our relationships.
Affirm the worth and dignity of all whom we serve and employ.
Honor the sanctity of human life.
Grow with focus and purpose based on sound financial management.
Pursue innovation and excellence to meet the challenges of a changing environment.

